
Welcome Onboard!



Welcome! 

Welcome onboard for the Activated for Success membership!!!!!

 

I am so glad you are here.   In fact congratulations, you are on the leading edge

of consciousness here...... we are going to have such a fabulous ride!

 

We are using hypnosis to enable ourselves to upgrade our lives. When we install 

new programs we become better.

 

I want to share with you what to expect from the membership.

 

First of all this is my first membership ever and I want to thank you so much for

being my founding members.  Your £29 a month will never go up, so well

done on making the choice to join NOW.

 

This is a brand new membership so our resources will be growing, it will get

better and better, so please just know it will be lean on content but will grow.

 

With Rapid Transformation Therapy you will need to listen to a recording daily 

each month to get the most benefit from it.

 

I will invite you to join the whattsapp group. In that group I will ONLY send the

audios, no other communication in there   You can then listen to them on your

whattsapp. 

 

 

Join the group here: 

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DaPwoa1i8kgFlryncaedXS
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The Audios

The audios are a key part of the process.

 

For best results you must commit to 21 days of listening.  If a particular topic

doesn’t appeal to you, you can keep listening to an audio on a topic that

resonates more.

 

Please DO NOT share these audios with anyone else. These are for this group

only. 

Please complete this waiver form before we get the party started.

 

https://forms.gle/wMibJjumXEKfzP926
 

 

And please print off this document as it applies every time you do a new audio:
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R88TYjnsWC4dFN6Grb79QOkFyIB5O-nx5jywLuTxc_w/edit?usp=sharing



Monthly Topics

How each month will be organised
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The first few months will cover these areas:

 

February - Radical Abundance - Let’s  break through money blocks!

 

March- Self Love - the greatest love of ALL!  Let’s let go of all our doubt and

insecurities and  really learn to love who we are.

 

April - Health and Fitness - Let’s activate out bodies for the most incredible

health ever. We’ll infuse our cells with total vibrant great health.

You will have a form to complete at the start of each month. We want to

establish where you are in relation to the topic so we can have a measurable

outcome at the end of it. We will then  have a recalibration at the end of the

month.

 

We will have a masterclass on the monthly topic, followed by me issuing a

recording for you to the whattapps group. The masterclass and recording will

also be stored in the online portal. You should all have access to it.

 

Each month will focus on that topic only, the second week of the month we will

have a live Q and A to make an assessment of how you are getting on.

 

The last week of the month we will share our wins from the month and

recalibrate to see how we have improved.

 

You’ll be invited to give feedback during the course of the month so we can see

how you are progressing.



Miscellaneous

I will be sharing various very cools things from Marisa Peer, Bruce Lipton, Joe

Dispenza, and fascinating stuff from the world of quantum physics.

 

I'd love to start a reading list, a video list, an event list.  I am open to all ideas to

help this become the most inspiring online space for rising conscious people.
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If you want a one to one session for a deeper dive

into a particular issue, email my team at
 

 info@denisemortimer.com
 

 

 


